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 FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 
April 17, 1945 is Sp:;'in‘g moi""‘f:fian over 1g a season of colors = 

: Everwhere - in womenls hats and dresses ~- in home 
: . 

, ~ WILCOX: IF YOU'VE EVER SEEN MR, ,MCGEF. OF ‘79 ISTFUL VIS‘I‘A YC‘U 

REALIZE TAT HE'S A MAN oF MANY TALENTS....AND IF YOU’VE - 

 YoU REALIZE . 

..GET A LoAD“ 

.OF THE OLD BOY RIGHT Now, WITH A BROKEN PENGIL Ap A 

EVER SEEN HIM CHEGKING QVER A BANK S’.{'ATEMENT; 
: z-ight in your own' kitchen -~ and that‘s one: . o 

- . 
THAT ARTTHMETIC IS NoT ONE OF' HIS TALENTS. 

reason why ; ou'v;e, used Jo_hnson'a Glo'-Coat on your linoleum 
< 

BfiATEN LOOK, AS WE MEET - 

. . o : : , EIBBERMCGEEANDMOLLYH 
“Yes, when your floor coverings are regularly polisheL 

- flwith Glc-Caat they are never dull -- and 1ths essy to APPLAUSE : - 

- ~ kesp them spic and span an\d gleaming Yecause dirt and ’ ‘F];B:  (z0 smIF) ; Doggone 11—,,. o sfibti\*;:t" th‘ve égs. fiill - 

,1119 things are wiped up quickly with a damp cloth, ' - and then add in the check I made out. and thenftore up,r 

G1°"G°at 15 50 easy to use -~ e = self-polishing, fgeos . but forgot to not take 11: of £ the baiance, it oughta - 

rubbing or: buffing, You simply appl‘.?' and let dry -- in ® - outito == 

) 20 minutes you come baek to sp&rk!:%ng"fl\ors you ca/n\well . : L What - you muttering about, i _Y‘c_au"‘x»' :p:‘ét ' 

L ‘ b’fkproud 26, 'Desiaaa saving you many hours or work, ) e NOTVAGAIN??‘ o . ! 

L ' i'egular care with Glo-Coat saves your linoleum, pakes ‘ e e agam"? If . r;ferpgng 1;°  5 

; ch longer. Ir you have never tried Jahneon's 
g : ‘ 

this bank st;atems t, Molly =~ Elve go, a I‘a 
J 

= 1nteresting questions to ask them guys, Seo‘fi"a's’ 

I find out something here. 

~_ Pind out what? 

’No, it must be ) 



(2ND REVISION} 

there must be better ways to waste . 

uof bookkeepersl Those ptatemgnts are -- 

 miE o, T >uldntt -say"the morning was entirely wasted, : 

e’,i; Itve just picked out three errors 

f”}so far, fhat‘s alll = 

MOL L ,Three.ernorsl You have? 

F'EIB": . .i’klep-’,:.-And }im gonna ke}ap right atb it tlll i f!x}d ‘one 

__on the bafik~edo; I'm just a little cagey about 

 those fellows =~ evér since that banker swindled 

“Ufielef Sycambre out of &l his dough at -- 

i if I don't remember any banker swindling your Uncle 

: Sycamore. - 

- FIB: - ,‘Sure\. Guy named Blackie -~ banker in & faro: game 

out in Blue Gopher Guich, Nevada. Uncle Syc come 

o in and thmew a bag of dust on the table, see, 

s ,gnd e » LR 

batting ycmr head ageinst a bank full DOOR: OPENS 
| ALICE: 

MOI; H 
Alece. 
JFIB! ;‘lw 

ALICE: 

MOL s 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIBt 

ALICE: 

MOL: 

ALICE: 

MOL ¢ 

kil 

A hag of duat, Was ‘he a go‘ : - . 

Nope = vacuum eleaner salesman eee Anyhow, He - threw t;he . 
P 

bag down and got ont his wa&}et, se[a - 
Ak 

Hello, Mrs. McGee - MI‘e MicGeeo : 

Go morning, {lice = oome in, dear, 
VLS o 

i Aliee:f 
s | 

oD Don't 1et me. interrupt anything. I mean = ; 

.Oh, that's all right, dear - lir. lcCoo 1s just chscking 
i over hfi.s bank statement. 

. Oh, that. You‘re =~ uh « you're pretty goo | t‘ Tfiémfég,”' . k 

aren't you, Mr. MeGee? e 

Yeps Eike the guy said when he pnt on. h:ts red flalmals - 

that's my long suita (CHUCKIES) (PAUSE - o’eha get 1t,ffi, 

kids? T says, }.ike the guy sald when he - 

‘ 'Tain't funny, McGeelt o 

No? That's o8dsseolt z'athar tickled me,‘ But then, red - 

rlannels always didu s 

He a},ways doss, Alice = and viea veraao 

ithink he has visions of some teller nly absconding 

with 211 our mcney. - 

Ob, that would be terriblet 

Yes, I san Just pietuz'e it myael-r - the man takin& Oin‘" 

ufa sav:lngs to buy a aecond}m bieycle and a 

-a— and heading for South America! 



Aw, I'm not diem-usting anybodp‘,. 

g0e that the 

I ;lust 1ike to 

‘They make any ml‘ akss, that's all. 

" can make miatske‘ own there ; thoaa guya are just as 

¢ :lnrallible as anybody else! 

H-HOO! 

Ihey're 1iable £0 == mm 

Jeepers, what‘s the matter? ALICE: 
FIBS ’ Ahepat | Takts & look at this, Molly == those guys have 

n March with 8 check I wrote in Februaryl 

’mat's bhe kin&"éf‘ stuff T'm lookin! forl : 

That!s perfectly ‘ :Well - 1t's a good cheok, isn't 182 

- pkay, dearie. 0 

" FIBt OKAY?27 ' They do more juggling than a bus=boy with & 

; "han'gover. 

:But Mr o McC—ee - 'aha ehock probably j,gat didn't get to the 

_bank t111 Maroh, that!s all, _ 

’  ‘ Well, that's juat THEIR hard luck, kid: Not minel 

: \ i . Migosh, if they can‘t get thelr cheoks when they're 

. supposed to, it's not my faulth 

 Yes, bug HMoGee, they -~= NOL2 

FIB: “I(wrote it in February = I took it offa my stubs m 

. February e 1: ahey dmn't got it on my statement in 

;k'.Fe’ar‘uary theykcafl just forget 1t Yessir!. 

ALICE: Yes, but Mxv. McGee = don't you 866 == k 

( TLY} Look, Alice, this is a. very simple o 

o~ 

3 

MOL: 

PHONE RINGS: 

FIB: 

e 

ATICE: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 
o ALchE: 

ALICE: 

' Right thers on the. <n a0 

Me? Oh, I can talk, Mr. McGee. 

_ (80TTO VOCE) 

~get at that bank before I (cool off - I'll burn the ir’er?-- . 

Please, Molly& Wmnen haven*t got any head for 

Don't you kids get your nogg;ms k 

Just forget it - 11y handla 1t. iwherera ther phone? 

Aw, for the-= (ciIcK Hallol..Yss...Who'? Alioe? Yo, : 

bflt look bud, can you eall hep back a 1ittle la' en o) 

aocou:nt of—- 

Timnoh buaye *1 0 

Huh? Oh...just & minute, bud... 

Thanks . k = 
s 

Oh - okay - but: cut it-~ 

(ON PHONE’)‘ Hello...Oh yes, Gharley... Tonight? ‘/ 

(G160IES) Oh Cha 1ey" 

who's playing there tonight? 

love to, Gharleyu. Hmm? 

Migosh, I wish shetd hurry up. e o ; . .‘ > 

Relax, dearie - thig wonlt take long. - . 

.q.Yeah but Charley, I don't 1ike Xavier Goldman and his i 

Pampasg Playboya&...!flhe Dreamland's got Shoo«Shoa* Jaakaon*\ 

‘he's stnctlfi‘fiout solidl Why don't--; Hmmm? 

Come on, come. on, come on, kidz I wanta 

V..‘.What charle&* Oh, wait a m:lnut.e = t111 I tske t:he 'v 

(FADIKQ) phana out in the din.’mg room. erah, (GIG IES) 

you know how 1t is, Charley. : 



. / (REVISED) =~9- 
~ TWell, now do you 1like thati While she momopolizes the 

phona, the Third National could be ruining me § 

f; ccmes out even, dearie. 

MO;: - .’,,The receiver goes Into: Alice's hands and you go :I.nr.o the 

; hands “of the :}aceivers. 

MAKE ‘I‘HEM SHARPSHOOTERS BAGK DOWN LEIKE A PAPERHANGER AT 

. LU'NCH‘I‘IMEl I'LL TELL THOSE GUYS OFF SO FAST.., 
. ORCH:  "STEONEY" ' : 

® APPLAUSEY 

. _YEAH'? WELL, WAIT TILL I GET HOID OF THAT PHONE. -I'LL . 

J
a
 

SECOND SPOT 
: . . . 

FIB: My goah Molly...I simply got to gat on that telephonat 

. MOL: Well, Alice is still using it, dea’rie just be . 

- patient. 

PIB: WHADDYE MEAN, EE PATIENT{ THE TONGER T VATT, THE MORE 

I REALIZE THE\BANK MAY BE RTGHT, S0 T GO‘I‘TA CALL 'EM 
+ VWHIIE I'M STILL HOT AND UI\IREASONABIE EE WHIZZ I -»,' 

,'(BAUSE_} Oh-oh...I don't hsar Alice talkin’ Wait'.; 

DOOR OPEN: 

ALICE: = [(OFF) (G‘IGGLES) Yeos, but Charlie, the dance :I.an't (, 

 over till twelve and by that time~~: : 

DOOR STAM;: , A ' 

MOL: Still st it ‘ 

FIBs Yeah. Mrrs it tod Lekber annne L 
: . s 

It's a r‘lne state of how do you do when a guy 

‘ cen't even use the telephone in his om 

MOL: <.Well, shota young, dear:l.e. W k ; or 

you hung on the line 1ike & three--family ‘wet wa.sh. 

-FI’B‘: When T was her age we couldn't take the phone on a.: 0 

long cord and go ait in the obher room with it. Ouz'a 

And - it was - was a box on tha wall wibh* a& crank k'on, 1 

always installed by a guy from the phone company who 

: muata been eight reet high. Half the girls from : 

grew up to be ballet dance : 

o much. 



FIB: 

: proposed to you on t.he telephone’ 

MOL: 

0 

, MOL A 

WOB: 

’ cAas:v'Ams : 

_DOOR OPEN: 

— 

(RE'VISED)? -11l~ 

(IAUGHS) Remem'ber when we first got the telephone at 

aur house‘ Mo(}ea? Eve:-ybody in town wes on the same 1ine. 

Yesh...your telephone had a blg crsnk on it too, . Your 

SHTRH 
Aunt-gspm Every time she answered the phone 114 

ppetend uE hs.d the wrong number." Remember the nigbt T 

With everybody in town 
o 2 "\. 

You go’c 8 yesses, thrge maybes, four nols ' I do 1ndeed. 

and a br:mx chser from the man at the 1ivery stable. 

" Samy, come to think of ft, I never did hear what YOU 

said. Did you say yes? ! 

If I didnft, voutve been taking an awful 1ot i'or granted, 

dearie. Wa did get marrlied, you know, 

Yes.h but if we'd got married aftlr you said NO, that'd 

make me out a,pretty forcex‘ul sharacter, wouldnftt 1t? 

WHICH REMINDS ME-..I GOT TWL THE BANK. THEY CLOSE 

AT THREE AND -~ 

h heavenly days....It Is Mrs. Garstairal Do come 4in, 

Mrs. Garstairs. - 

And..‘.er. oolipe McGees Eow do you do, Mrs. McGees 

}Iiyah carab}r. Lcflst yout‘ earaouls on the couch and drape 

the ahap : on a nh&&u: (’JGZL : v 

I have alwaya held t How qua.int. . v CA;RSTA'IR:S:‘ 

FIB: Unusus.lly what? 

'CARSTA];RS:_ Yes, very. My 1t is a lavely day ian!t it? tlAlmosb *hoo - 

warm ror a fup coat. i i - 

© MOL: . And vhat a LOVELY fur. c,oat, too, e, Carstairs. Itvs 

.. ‘savle lsntt 1t? What BEAUDIRUL fuvs, - 
: - CARE::TAIES: Ies.¢.I trapped them myself; you lmow., ‘ i . o k 

- - RIBc YOU TRAPPED YEM?. . 

CARSTAIRS: Er..yes.‘ My husband talka in his eleep. Hcwever, ,thie " : 

o | coat is from way ],as,'l‘s yoear. I ;]ust use 1{1 tey get the 

éfloc es in, \“ . . 

MOL: a\g&‘?&”fi;\: d:?:s‘zpuae an vld papa;- 'bag, ‘ " 

Maybe sho thinks the smell oi‘ oniens keapé 'b a moths <out 

of it E!h, Carsty? ' : 

. I think My, MoGae, t:hai;, everything céns" 

. 'Possibly what? 

Pardon me? 

Certalnly. 

Can I get you a oup of tea, MrSo G 

tale but a minuta, ; 

ank . . &}1 ou no2 des.fl 

I mrely, w#smd to e 

L : L 
I mist b trotting alongy 

tozqé:frow evening. | 

Gaée\‘nz_a‘,;‘ the J‘riolinisti . 



i (Ené REVISION‘ )  »l3e 

Indead? Ne\,erthe}.ess, Leopold ca&ensa is 8 eharming / ALI&E:' 

: '~gentleman, I am sure you will enjoy meeting him, Mrs. = 

 MoGe®o - 

Ee's e Hunga:-ian. ien’t he, Mra. Carstairs? 
DOCR CLOBE '+ i« - ¢ . ~ 

MOL " ‘;'J.hat's auite & oanvenaatian sheith having, Ian't 1&? 
'“_‘Ngs Mro ;Gede‘nz‘avia a Romafi:&an._ He is my houseguests SoE T . i 

L : ‘ FIBt Itd ought ta take'a pair of seissors and yut tha wire. 

FIB: . Eind of a furnished roomanian, you might saye : - . ( 
o ; e , . MOL:¢ oh, she'll ba thru any minutes i \" ; - 

LOARST: Yssg Iee@ mights In an extrome emergenny. Toll me, . Sl S 
: i : CORERE e Well, Ab'n be a shoclr. to me aither ways ON'T mr m 

ny dear...ynu will _oome, won't You? - 
REALIZE - EHAT T GOT IMPm‘DAN‘l‘ EUSINESS PO == 

MOL: . "’.‘Yes, I will, thank you, Mrs. Carstairs. 
’Oh splendid. I'm sure you'll find him 80 Very. 

Hello, Folks, 

. MOL:2 ere? : . 
. . - . : . MOL ¢ . Hello, Mre Wilcoxe . « 

CARST: Ies 1ndeed. e ; . o 

o - - FIB:  Hiyah, Juniore How’s the super salesman? : 

FIBs fe ITlA oome along too, Carsty, but I hate to think = G ! R . e 

. . WIns _ In the prime, Sime, = Look, kids == mind 1r I use your 
CARST: ~:‘I'm~«s\me_you do, Good day, Mg, MoGee. Ui L ' L Sl . o 

L : : i : tolephone? i 

DOOR SLAM - > : . - C o , . S i 

- - o OLs Oh, not at all, Mrg Wl);eox« i . d 

Mot Heavenl days, MeGee. 1ma ne me oin to a reception at . P i 

o v e el B b : FIB:  Go right shoad, Juniors Intoresting projec ( 
oL the Carstairsx I'm so excitedt - : : e - : o 

e v - circumstgnges. The phona is r:lght ehru that dcoox- there. e 
FIBs o Oontrql yom:-self, ldddoe Youtll be as bored as 8 rafter : : 

WIL:  Thanks, 
rull o' termites. A Did you ever seeo this Leopold Cadenza?,_ 

 DOOR_OPEN 

I've seen 1c1mx-es of him So rnmantio» 1ookin w,it;h : 2 e e s e e s R = 

: = - - . g.».. - ALICB: = Yes, but Charlie, nobody can DANCE to Xavie: 

that long heim 

He don't wear it tha’c way to 1ook romantico It's so when he 
_ band. His trumpets sound Iike they were hammer d out of ! & ; e e 

o1d cuspidors snd his string section is == 
bends OVer t:o kiss your band you can't see how ragged his _ e o - e 

- conar 139 HE!. I GO:M!A CALL. THE BANK....’JHEY'LI. BE cnosnm 

‘VZERY SBCR'ILY.'[{ 

‘-,Well, Al:loe ought to be f.hru talka.ng by nowe 

vrI'll Boge 1 ¢ 

DOGR SEAM | 1. it Gt 

WIE: Alioe, s uetng the phones = 

No kidding? o FIAY Gio 

Sure.' Go plant o edwood fi-ee 



(ena tue.vxsmlz) 

has me eatiug mv 1ipstick snd: == yas, but cmne - 

, auite a conversation che's having, isn't 1t 

. 3115 gught, f.a ‘take & pair of aciasore and cut tho wire, 

Oh, she'l thru any minutes 

‘REAZPIZE ‘IHAT I GOT IMPOR'I.‘AN'].‘ BUSINESS T0 == 

' Hello( Mr. Wncexo 

Hiyah, .Tuni.org How's the supeor salesman? 

WIL: _ In tho prime, Simo, Look, kids == n&nd 1f I use your 

. telephone! o ' 

_0h, not at all, Mre Wileoxs : 

k Go righ aheaé, Jun!.or. Ih‘t:eresting projects; under the 

. s Mo phone. 18 right thru that door theres 

- ‘14- 

jrs Wiloox? Maybe 

But Gharl!‘G, xavier Goldmsn has a ss.nger ‘with him that just‘ 

. Well, t'l be & shock to me oithor: me DON'T THAT KID. 

love 

WIL: 

MOL: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL 

WIL: 

FIH: 

MOL ¢ 

'FIB: 

WIL: ~ 

_ DOCR_OPEN 

' Well, just tell this woman than" Jonnson 

fO!'? . S 

,‘Alice, Tmlking and Talking. Go a.head. Waxey...tak a peok“ 

. ‘ (ann ms:on) 

Weizl, 1t was sort of an urgent.'cau, Molly. ;.ook wmxld " 

ma}:e the call fbr me? 

I‘ve got to got back to the orfiee. 

1t be an 1mposition to ask y)ou 

Not at all, Mr, Wileox. What was your call? 

Wa.xisa- 
o . 

marvelous thing to stop unnacasaary travelling. Beoause 

w’lth a ‘home bright and cloan and speu'kling - ou hat:e to 

Ieav‘cx 1t. And you might add that J’ohnsonls Wax on wood an 

enameled surfaces px'otee!:s and. preserves the finish....( 

makes housekeeping 80 mnch simplern 

I LOVE %to listen to you talk like that, yiaxey, Yo Aget 

tho happy look of top sergeant catchin' a rookie with a 

dirty r:lfle. You're always so ~= 

Be quiet, dearios. %‘;a that all o messnge, Mr. Wilcox? 

Yas, unloss you want to 11517 a rew mare ways 1n which 

Johnson'a Wax 13 usefule Iike proteotin 1&mpshades, 

luggage, window eilla, doorknobe, pictur fi'mnes and a 

hundred other things. Hey, you suppose Aliee is thru . 

talking on the phone?,r 

Take a look, optimist. But you know wha ; k oTe & To stonds 

What: DOES AeTe & TI- Btfind fOI" Ml‘. BOHGS? 

okaye I might be able to make my cull qayself- 



i = 

. (REVISED) r17- . 

Ye“’ b“t Charlie, did You ever hear Shoo=Shoo Jackson ( . - o 

play “he Pi“m? He's 8ot a left hend that leads a 1ife of o A 

”’5 own! And if F'Ou ever heard him bam'el-house ".Téannie ‘ : - B (PAUSE) ‘ DON'T TELL i SHEfi THR F‘ 

. W}th the Lisht: Brown Pullovsr" » you!d understand why=~ . v . Lo L b, MQGQB. o7 ha“ she 5 . i 

. . FIB: O BOY OH BOY AT LASTY. WHERE'S e BANK'STATEMENT? : 

She's still ~ta:um,g, GIMME A PENCIL i'M GONNA BLAST THE THIRD NATIONAL TILL 

kg flashins the news around the world that | T WON'T Knoy = - \“ ; - c 

Ni&saz-a 1s sti11 tricklins, Junior, | - MOE: | Wit a minute, aearie., Looks The '»z"e’oeiv”eyx'&’-_s ':?tim 
'Yes, she!a bea\i'x on the phona for hours, Mr, Mlcrox.‘ That ‘ : ‘ ?of;‘f ther hookg : » : A ) ' . o 

- m°“thpiece 1s going to be fragrant with chewing gum for : FIB: - Imagine that careless kid? They're 11eb1e to report -‘( 

. wasks. But don't you v}orry...I'll make your eall for youa gz ihens out St 1'11 e can - ' 

e ' Swell, Mclly. Well, ses you at the bowling alley, pal. opevator. HELLO. FELLO,..EH? NO, MY VOICE HASN tcc :’ 

7 So long now. - . GOTTEN HUSKY. | THIS IS THE SAME VOICE I'VE HAD SINGE 

‘ FIB: So~~long; Juney. DBon't take eny wooden inner tubes,. . e e FOURTEEN“"M{AT? e AM NOT ?MYING GAMES’ ?U'D. 

o omn A MINUTE, MR, WIICOX, WHO WaS THE WOMAN YOU WANTED A AND TR Ean DU E ol B R D PHONE’ T1IL.. - 
. e GIVE THAT INFGRMATION TO ABOUT JOHNSON'S WiX: WOL:  MeGeod Maybe Alice was - . _ 

: WIL: ALICE: (FADE IN) I'11 teke it now, Lo MoGae...‘.E tald cnarn,e Oh Just any women you can think of, Thanks a lot. 
: DOGR OPEN AND CLOSE* . 

| ’ 

to walt while I went out and mfide myaelr a aandwioh. 

- gosh, don't that guy ever think or ANYTHING But i FIB: (b fer thee.s(IN PHONE)  HELLO...JUST A z?;mum, CHARLIE 

. Johnson's Wax? - Don't he CARE about anything else? '  HERE SHE IS AGAIN. AND GHARLIE“.I(PAUSE) DON!T HURRY 

Mt 
ON MY ACGOUNT. W ANNUITY DON'T COME Dt : ourse he daes. He's very much in _love with his: 

wit‘e. : iET, Here, Anoe. e In ract«, I've often haard him say he wouldn't 

ALICE: Thanks, Mr. McGeea 

: . fbr mes (m PHONE } Hello, Gharlie Yes”efim? 

k) . that was Mr. McGee.‘ Whet? 
LA 

You were sweetVto enter:l;sin Gharlie; 

he. is not;: Charlieaee ' 

He's nlce. 



o ' (2§D REVISION) -19- 

G\oée on in tne living room, McGoe. 
> 

w»m; a minute. 

WHAT GHARL]I:? - Oh he's no such thing. He's very sweet - 

when you get to kncw him. Oh you could too stand it 

- FIB: 
5 —3,j 

DOOR smm’ - 
LYeah, but gharlie =~ 

~ 

FINE 'I'HING& TRYIN' TO GALL b4 BANKERS ON A VERY 

' :'»IMPO'RTAN‘I‘ PIECE OP BUSI‘NESS AND THEM TWO RUG. CU‘TTERS 

& "[ 

MOL: 

}’KEEP '].'HE PHON'E TIED UP TIS}HTER THAN A BULLFIGHTER'S PANTS 1 

MY GOSH, WHEN I e 
o 

Ooh forget the bgnk for a minute, dearie. Just cglm 

down.  Smoke your bipaa Read the paper, VWhere IS 

_the paper? 

I dunno. 4nd T don't care. I wanna call the bank 
- 

and == 

Mnybe Beulah has it. On Beulah, BEULIAH 

Oh that s r‘ ht, McGee. You might pick one up if you go 

to the mrket ror anything, Beulah. ' ' 

pair of spu:-s‘ from some lineman, ol b a telephone pole 

someplaee nearby and ses if you can break mto tlflat phone 

- (fiEv;sED) _ 

Don't be 80 1ntolerant:"~McGee., Yo‘ and LI used 1;0 

1onger ccnvorsatj,ons than t}gat. In/ract, I had to me.r-z'y; ,' - 

you to cut down the phone bill, . = 

BEiBs :; Well, this is exasperating. You talk as lpng as that 1‘50‘ 

your boy friend\,\ Beulah? 

: gEULAHZ:" ‘(LAUGHS) You mean Ira, ‘suh? o, suh, Ira, he's s ‘man of", 
few words. He call my house and he say—,-‘ "Beula,b, you 

theah?" ‘ and I ay, "I's hoah,! and he say "Stay theahl" 
Ger 

and I says "‘W“ and he hang up and I ‘open the front( 

doo! and thech he is! (LAUGHS) 

MOL s . That quick? 5 

BEULAH Yes ma'lam, He live right across the street from me,k 

‘in very close proximanity, you might say. 0 

FIB3: : Still engaged to Ira, Beulah? 

BEULAH:/  Yessuh. ‘l‘hough lately he is been showin' consider}.e 

_ interest in a certain 111 hmmanicurist rrom e 

oush neighborhood. I warn him about her too. She‘ae” o~ 

cold blooded as a berracuda. L 

MOLise = . pBig YOU-“'W&I"n- her ‘too, Ba_ulah?v . 

BEULAH:  Yos ma'am, In a quiet way. I meet her high heelin' it up 

vFo‘teenth street one day ande walks 

. "Look, honey,! I say, '*Who is" yo! dantist?" And sho say - 

“Doc'cah Murphy", And T say "Well, yqu keop away from ma.h : 

Ira, or Docte.h Murphy is gonna git yo‘ur; Qrde.h fol sgme : 

naceasary replacemenbs.“ . 
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S 

’blocded manic , 1st you say she 1s, Ira is gonna get 

clipped ro:- more than his fingernailso . 

- Gfinna eglt. clip fo! mor than,...(LAUGHS BEART]LY) 

- Lova that 

 ORCH: KING'S MEN = "IOWA" 
APPLAUSE - : 

_ I hope th&t smed her off, Beulah, If she's the aold 

 FIB: 

DOOR CHIME: DOOR CHIME: 
MOL: 

DOOR oPEN 
B0 o 

MOL: 

FIB: 

 DOCs: 

FIB: 

 KID REALIZE I'M WAIT‘IN" Lifo] op 

- Yes and by t{morz-ow I'1l Dbe so cooled off I'll ba civ 

‘ANYTHING over on me! NO SIR, BY GEORGE, IF I CAN'T GET 

-ALICE OFF THAT PHOHE, I'LL ——n 

DOGGONE IT MOLLY, THIS GOULD GO ON ALL NIGHT! 

BAT TELEPHONE? 
You can ‘call the bank tomorrow, aweetheart. They're n 

going to move, I saw the;n washing the w\indows yasterdfiy. 

- 

to tem and then ’chey*ll think I'm a softy and oan put 

.
 

Come in} 

3 
b - - & 

Hello, Molly., Hello, McGee, 

Eello, Doctor Gam‘pil.s. . 

Hiyeh, 'Arrowsm\ith;{; €ot your 1n’stfuments : 

& fow, Why? : . 

It supply the ana.esthetic, if I can fi 

baty) 



_ Docs. 

as feverish &as the buttom.of a chafing dishe 

~ PEDDLERY 

. on oyer your hee&d, 
- CLAR 

OH YEAH? Well, you'ra no =By Gri 

"the - 

. The SeSe Lafayette. That . used to ba tha Normandie, didn't. 

(REVISED) 

You'd batter let me give Jou & bromide, Chipmunka 
4 

o telephona. - 

\ffoah...‘ 

Qfl that's too bad, 

you how to use 1t, McGae; 

He can‘t use the tslephonel Come on, 

A bright 1ittle 

8 you can learn how in only two or thres lessonss 

Oh;fie kndws HOW,'Doctors ‘He just can't get to it. 

o 'Trouble with those leg pains sgain eh? Here, my boy, lie' 

,down on the davenport)there &and Tl ~-- 

GFT YOUR BIG FAT PAWS OFFA ME, YOU MALPRACTICIN%4GARGLE 

THERE‘S NOTHING THE MATTER WITH MY LEGS! 

Nothing except you're got kneec#ps like football helmets 

and less ealf then a pair of two~-dollar riding boots; i 

 Besides beifig saéknopk-kneed you heve to put your pants 

ble yourself, wilse guy.: 

You gotta pair of pins they could moor the SaS. Lafayette 

{ 

I belleve they found it was going 

to refit it, after that fire, 

' 

ful French ship. 

Ybu’rs, 

s \ust axaspereted, Doctor, because he can't use. gha s 

(LAUGHS) Get 1t, Doc? 

e 

.FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

A\
 

e DOC ¢ 

. DOOP Q7TN: - 

/ wag alr‘this &bout the talephons’l 
e 
T CAN‘T USE IT, THAT*S ALLY ALICE DAHLING HAS 

 MONOPOLTZING IT FOR FOUR “HOURS, 

:Oh heavenly days,.I almost forgotl - 

Your officé called this morning Doctor, 

‘How old is 1t9 

Seven weeks.= 

Drydock? 

LYba, I am, what have you got? 

Rootbeen? | - . 

No, thanks. Somebndy might notinq 1t(on my braath and 

N 
gccuse. me of hanging’ around iceficreAm parlors.,,Now what 

AND I GOTTA CALL THE' 

VERY IMPORTANT. 

I111 bet. What are you %rying to do - get a re-traad for : 

éne of your rubber cheeks? - 

NO I'M NOT. I'M GONNA READ tEM THE RIOT ACT ABOUT MY 

MONTHLY STATEMENT THAT'S ALLE I‘LL MAKE 'E WISH THEY'D--‘] 

Eh? e 

They said 1f you 

dropped in for you to call Mra. Maptin abéut her babys 

Oh &hat womant - I’va tcld her rorty times not ta warry» 

bBacauge tha child doesnlt talk yet. 

e 

Where!s the télaphdna 

Itts . in tha dining room.Doatar, but 
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*ALIC‘E:, o Yes, but Charlie, Shoo Shoo Jackaonls band: has got TEMPO! 

'Xavier Gol ot? ats off the eat 1ike 
& 
What? Ye;, Charlie.... L 

_ About three minutes to threes I'm afraid youtll have to Doc: 

‘_leeve the tinancial world flat on 1ts vouchers for today, 

e . Vanderbilt. o 

FIB\\- ) ';;.‘i CAN STILL GET TO KREMER!S bRUG STORE IN 

ON‘ DOC..YOU CAN MAKE YOUR CALL DOWN THERE, ‘TOO. 

‘ WILLIAM TELL FAST...,FADE FOR -—- 

: Here Wwe ere Doc..,one minute to spare. I'll call first, . 

Sm&llest I've got is half 8 dollar, 

ot one nickel and one minute, Chiselsr, Gat 

PHONE BOOTH DOOR OPEN 

_ (2ND REVISION) -26- 

OH BOY HERE'S WHERE I ‘I‘EI'..L THAT‘ 

bh y.GSQQ . 

. BOY: 

PHONE BOOTH DOOR SHUT 

. FiB: 

" Oh my, gosh --_ 

- QRCH: "SOME DAY SOMEWHERE -- FADE FOR: 

( LI@LY OFE MIKE! Sorry sir, I'm using 

Hello = huh? Yeah, but, Alioa I think Qhoo shoo 

Jackson 13".-Yeah, but Alice,...” i A P : ’ . el 

Oh, this is ridiculousi 



. CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

- waxed hcfie.' Besides beauty and protection for your things. 

 homo 1s cleaner. more sanitary, if you keep your ,\”\/ 

; bm'e and woodwork ragularly polished with . 

. JOENSONIS AJf. , ‘nze wax genls the pores of the wood, _ 

. gunz-ds against diz-t and moiatux-e. JOHNSON WAXED surfao—es 

')iare easier to keop clean, because dust and dirt do not 
nation to poace and prosperitya ,‘ 

'uling to them so z-eadily., | Aroas that get extra heavy wear’ Goodnights. 

»s»uch aa hnllways ‘or windowsills, can be touched up as Goodniéht, ali. 

i often as neoessary without re-wax:lng the entire surfaces PLAYOFF AN'D SIGNOF’F 

,.'mere's ono thing you'll notico aftey you've used J'OHNSON'S 

WAX for awhilo, Nith ovory apelication your floars bnd JORNSON WAX FINISHES FOR home and. 1nduatry, 
furnituro take on greater beauty. That's WHy your favorite ‘you to be with e aguin next .m“éay night. - 'i‘ 

ntique has such a soft mellow lustre.c..itfs probably THIS IS HE NATIONAL BROADGASTING COMPANY, 

en proceoted with WAX for a long time. Whether your 

h:lngs are old\om new i1t will pay you te polish them i »(CHiMES) 

ragulnrly with gehuine .IOHNSON'S WAX. = 


